
Happy Holidays to All!  

 

Once again, please ensure that all parties involved with Tina Tressel’s case, 

similar cases, and those in positions of making decisions related to COVID 

policy, get this information. Intelligent and informed decisions by the Oregon 

bureaucracy are extremely important at this time for all Oregonians regarding 

COVID. It is important for you and your families’ financial and physical wellbeing 

going forward to make precise decisions based upon “THE SCIENCE”. Hopefully, 

the plethora of information I have funneled to all of you helps guide this process.  

 

As you have previously been informed, you are a private trade association, not a 

board, and therefore have no governmental immunity. Once again, I have 

attached two documents that confirm what I am conveying to you – 1) the Supreme 

Court NCDB v FTC 2015 decision and 2) a “STATEMENT OF INTEREST ON 

BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA” from the US DOJ Antitrust 

Division which was sent to the Florida State Bar (FSB) and the Miami Federal 

District Court stating in no uncertain terms that the FSB had no “meaningful 

oversight” and therefore had no immunity as individuals from direct legal action. 

Your “Boards” have no meaningful oversight as described in the SCOTUS 

decision above. I encourage you to read these two documents very closely so you 

understand what you are involving yourself in. The SCOTUS has clearly 

articulated what mechanism of oversight is required to protect individuals on State 

“boards” from legal proceedings and give them “sovereign immunity”.  

 

Internationally recognized medical specialists are emergently calling for 

discontinuation of any further COVID shots because of the marked rise in 

morbidity and mortality that has occurred since these experimental genetic shots 

were introduced to the world. Please see the numerous attachments in Tranche 7 

corroborating this.  

 

Two weeks ago, Dr. Masanori Fukushima, Prof. Emeritus at Kyoto University and 

an Infectious Disease specialist for 25 years, accused the Japanese Ministry of 

Health of “trying to destroy evidence” regarding COVID shots ill effects. He also 

stated that “nobody will be ‘convinced’ by their [the Ministry of Health’s] 

bullshit.” He then went on to tell the Health Ministry: “You idiot!.....You should 

have started from the beginning with a proper scientific light.  …only 10% of the 

Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare, who are leading members of the vaccine 

campaign have been vaccinated. Is this a fucking joke?” Excuse the language, but I 

feel you need the full force of what this renowned physician had to say. 



The documentary “Died Suddenly” was released weeks ago. I highly recommend 

you watch this video. It will be a wake-up call for most of you. 

https://rumble.com/v1wac7i-world-premier-died-suddenly.html  

 

Life insurance actuarial data is pouring in from around the world and it is horrific. 

Deaths are up 40% above the average over the past 100 years plus, especially in 

the male 18-45 year old age group. This does not include morbidity which is 

resulting in marked increases in medical insurance company losses and resulting 

increases in premium costs. This entire situation is causing a panic in the life and 

health insurance industry. 

 

Blood Banks are currently being established internationally for the “unvaccinated”. 

https://safeblood.ch/en/. There have been two recent infant deaths which were the 

result of brain “blood clots” after a blood transfusion. In both instances the parents 

requested transfusion with blood from an “unvaccinated” individual, but the 

hospitals refused to honor their request even when individuals stepped up to 

donate. One of the deaths occurred in a child with only minor anemia who didn’t 

even need the transfusion.  

 

I have attached a number of articles that demonstrate that masks don’t work to 

prevent spread of viruses because the masks can’t filter anything that small. Also, 

masks are extremely dirty, especially after wearing them for an extended period of 

time. Individuals wearing the masks breathe in deadly organisms as a result. In 

addition, people’s hands become contaminated, and re-contaminated, because they 

touch their masks all day. In Tranche 6 you were sent studies showing that typical 

surgical masks are contaminated with the carcinogen titanium dioxide that is 

inhaled by the unwary individuals. 

 

Lawsuits and investigations continue and will only accelerate. I would hate to see 

any of you drawn into one of these, especially being you would most likely be held 

personally responsible for any misjudgments your group think implements. You 

are at grave risk for extremely costly lawsuits. 

 

I can only assume most of you are in denial. You seem to find it extremely 

difficult, basically impossible, to admit that you were involved in serious mistakes 

that have resulted in marked morbidity and mortality of Oregonians. You were fed 

bogus information by the OHA (Oregon Health Authority), Oregon politicians and 

the NIH (National Institutes of Health), in particular Dr. Fauci. Their bogus 

information does not absolve you of past decisions and responsibilities, because 

the information to make rational decisions regarding COVID, masking, and 

https://rumble.com/v1wac7i-world-premier-died-suddenly.html
https://safeblood.ch/en/


COVID shots has been available to you for three years now, but instead you chose, 

and still choose, not to do your due diligence and refuse to entertain any opinion or 

scientific information that doesn’t fit your narrative. At the very least, the 

information that was available at the start of the COVID scare should have given 

you pause – it did for critical thinkers. Going forward, hopefully you will right the 

wrongs of your past decisions.  

 

Are any of you familiar with the “Precautionary Principle”?  

 

From Wikipedia –  

“The precautionary principle (or precautionary approach) is a 

broad epistemological, philosophical and legal approach to innovations with 

potential for causing harm when extensive scientific knowledge on the matter is 

lacking. It emphasizes caution, pausing and review before leaping into new 

innovations that may prove disastrous.” 

Once again, I make myself available to you for questions or requests for further 

information. Sadly, to date, no one has contacted me. It compels me to consider 

that you truly don’t care about Oregonians or the truth,  

I have additional documents related to the NCDB v FTC decision that have been 

written by legal minds that are available to you. All you have to do is ask. 

I will be providing the OHA and newly elected Governor Tina Kotek with the 

same information you have received over the past six months. I don’t want anyone 

being able to wiggle their way out of this situation by saying they had no idea of 

what was going on. I’d be very careful about your future decisions. 

 

Respectfully, 

Eric Dover, MD 

eadovermd@gmail.com 

 

PS – in the next tranche of COVID information will be at least one article 

regarding U.S. VAERS (Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System) data which 

has demonstrated at least a 4,070% increase in miscarriages and stillbirths since the 

COVID shots were rolled out. 
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